L ounge
Welcome to our second

WFIMC

Join us for the second of our new online meeting series!Get updates from other
competitions, find out about the current situation in other parts of the world,
and learn about new strategies to cope with today's challenges!

TH URSDAY
12 N OVEM BER

09:00 New York 14:00 London
15:00 Geneva 22:00 Beijing

REGISTER H ERE
Focus on Central Europe and USA! A number of competitions has
actually held 2020 editions, or are about to begin... others are trying to
cope with the restrictions...
-

Learn how a number of competitions managed to take place

-

What safety measures are you taking?

-

What will the "new reality" look like?

On the panel:

Yaron Kohlberg
President, Cleveland International Piano
Competition, Cleveland, Ohio, USA

N icolas Dernoncourt
Secretary General, Queen Elisabeth
Competition, Brussels, Belgium

Isabella Vasilotta
Artistic Director, Concours International
de Piano d' Orleans, France

Peter Paul Kainrath
Artistic Director, Ferrucio Busoni
International Piano Competition

Introduction:
Didier Schnohrk
WFIM C President

M oderator:
Florian Riem
WFIM C Secretary General

FAQs
Who can visit WFIM C Lounge?
Only members, associate members as well as their staff can take part.
Why are the times so inconvenient?
We are planning further sessions and will focus on certain areas of the world. Timings are set to
accommodate as many people as possible, but for some locations they may be very inconvenient.
H owever, it will be possible to watch recordings of each session later.
H ow can I join?
You need to register in order to join; a Z oom link will be sent to you two days before the session.
World Federation of International Music Competitions
104 Rue de Carouge
CH- 1205 Geneva Switzerland
fmcim@fmcim.org
©WFIMC 2020
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